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Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii) are low trophic 
level fish at the base of many pelagic food 
webs1. Their spring spawning events can cover 
several kilometers of shoreline with 2 to 3 
kgm-2 of roe2. 
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Central Questions 
Broadly: What spatial and temporal effects do 
spawning events have on ecosystem 
processes and food web interactions? 
 
Specifically: How does rockfish diet 
change over time during a spawning 
event? 
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•  Stable isotope analysis on rockfish tissues 
to determine the extent to which herring 
nutrients are assimilated by rockfish to 
reveal the magnitude of effects of the 
herring nutrient pulse 

•  Stable isotope analysis of kelp to determine 
the more basal effects of the herring 
nutrient pulse 

1)  Delayed dietary switch peaks at 2-3 weeks 
post spawn 

2)  Rockfish are feeding on herring roe 
3)  Diet change is most pronounced in females 

– gravid females have different energy 
requirements? 
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Figure 3. Study was conducted 
in Spiller Channel, Central 
Coast, British Columbia.  In 
2011, rockfish were collected 
pre and post spawn at the 
spawn site. In 2012, rockfish 
were collected at both spawn 
and non spawn sites at 1,2,3,6 
and 9 weeks post spawn. 

Similar to other energy subsidies, such as, wild 
salmon migration to freshwater streams3, 
spawning events represent a major nutrient 
transfer from ocean ecosystems to near-shore 
habitats. Thus far, research connecting 
spawning events to other ecological 
interactions has been mainly focused on 
marine-terrestrial exchanges4. 
 

There has been a 47.5% decline in total 
kilometers of coast exposed to spawn since the 
1940s5. Understanding the wider implications of 
spawn nutrient subsidies is integral to 
understanding the ecological consequences of 
the declining spatial extent of herring spawn 
events.  

Results 

Figure 4. Stomachs were removed from Quillback, Copper, Kelp 
and Greenling rockfish. Contents was identified and 
photographed. 

Figure 6. 2012 stomach contents data collected from rockfish at 
both a spawn site and a no spawn site 1,2,3,6 and 9 weeks after a 
spawning event. Error bars show + SE. 

Figure 5. 2011 stomach contents data collected from rockfish at a 
single site before and after a herring spawn event. 

Figure 7. 2012 stomach contents data collected from 
rockfish at both a spawn site and a no spawn site, 
separated by sex. 
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Figure 2. Study site near 
Bella Bella on the Central 
Coast of British Columbia. 
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